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ROBBER SFO LEO

SHOOTS ONE, FLEES

Police Comb North End and
Jail Four Suspects.

REVOLVER BE CLEW t 14S

Found Allan Balda. a. by Inger- -

Cnstotly Similar to That
of Assailant.

After looting the store of H. J.
Itkins. 361 Third street, a robber. 28

in

are

Blackford

afternoon
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..inYhe spring corsire ofhappened to be store i
arked pace were

l 1 c lime vi v .j .luiu-,- ..
Koehler's assailant fired two ahots

at him. and fled from the
store as the proprietor Buried a smau
ladder at him.

Soon the shooting police ar-
rested L. C. McMeen. 30: Arthur
Shirey. 23; John Sabo and Jonn

McMean bad small nickel- -

Multnomah

MacDowell

department

MAY clubrooms. Thirteenth

Weapon

entertained
auditorium.

artistically
attempted Batfm

platedrevoTver Itkins said was I YT051AX ACCTSED EXPOSING
similar to the one bis assailant useu.

tried to connect the two
holdups, as descriptions of the
tallied with the exception of the fact
that the man who attempted to rob
the drug store wore a brown over-
coat, while the man who held up
Itkins wore a black overcoat. Both
men were unmasked and were about
IS years old. spoke with a for- -
eign accent and both appeared nerv
ous and excited.
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MOTHER FACES ARREST

PCTJLIC DIPHTHERIA.

In

to Eradicate That

A warrant of V.
V, of

sworn
robbed both stores, police believe that I this morniner bv city health
one of his companions can be impll- - I bureau, according to Dr. George Par- -
cated in the robbery, rea- - I rlsn cnief of bureau. The
soning theory that man I regt of Mr8. chandler will ensue from

held up drag store could tne endeavors of the health bureau to
thrown his revolver away after I eradicate eDidemic of
wounding Bostrom then joined which has appeared in the
companion. school at Eightieth street and Sixty.

according to police, sixth avenue
only fired upon because obstructed I f Chandler is accused by Dr.

flight of the thug from I Parrish of knowingly and deliberately
store. His wound will not prove se- - I breaking health by bringing a
rious. struck Bostrom's I child had been told
breastbone. glanced from rib. I niHved diphtheria into
langea upwara to a poim jusi auove the center town on a streetcar.

heart and I xine cases of dls
At the time of Itkins robbery I covered at Woodmere school

the robber grocery store I day. when were taken
with hat drawn low over eyes, I from throats of pupils exposed to
and ordered Itkins. his wife and sev- - I contagion. Five of the nine
eral retreat to the living- - I virulent cases, according .to Par.
room at rear of the store. He I rish.
then looted cash till of 17, Because of the seriousness of the
turned and disappeared. I situation Dr. Parrish personally

Koehler was alone In drug I it(Ki school with Richard SiD- -
store when robber came in. assistant health officer, and gave
stone, ai me jenerson notei. orders that children who had de
had Just made a Stone, veloped symptoms of diphtheria
when the first two shots rang out,iBhoul(j be sent home and told to re- -
fled from the drug store. However, i main there.
Koehler grabbed the ladder and with 0ne of tne children with positive
sure aim threw it at
The man ran and when reached

sidewalk collided with Bostrom.
He deliberately shot Bostrom once

and the latter fell to the walk. The
robber then dashed into eith.er Main
street or First street, both of which
were dimly lighted

Bostrom ukoi to the police noon by twoemergency hospital, where his wound
was dressed, lie lives at the W abash
hotel, few blocks from the drug
store where the shooting took place.
He told police that on his
way home a theater when he
passed the store.

Descriptions given police by both
Koehler and Itkins tally in many
particulars described man Kenneth Chandler, whoas being years old, for
eigner and dark.

Both victims of the holdups said
that the man was nervous and ap-
peared to be laboring under
and excitement.

Three of four men arrested by
Patrolmen Drake, Meacliam and Til-to- n

in the north end were booked on
charges of vagrancy and the fourth,
McMeen. charged with
concealed weapons.

Police said they were satisfied that
the men know something of the hold-
up and that at lea.t one of them is
the man who carried the robberies
into execution.

the most attractive dancesof
the

eights
season was the Portland

club formal, given last
night in the clubhouse on Spring
street. Many gowns were
worn. Supper was served at 11
o'clock. Homer V. Carpenter is presi-
dent of the club this year and the
social committee each month offers
some new and interesting in
the form of entertainment. The club,
therefore, is prosperous and popular.

For today one of the events of
note will be card party at which
Delta Delta Delta sorority will en
tertain at Laurelhurst clubhouse. The
proceeds of the will go
toward the sorority scholarship that
it given to the chapter of University

Oregon or Oregon Agricultural col
having the highest scholarship.

During the tea hours, musical pro-
gramme given by Mrs. Walter
May, Miss Helen Watt, Mrs. H. W.
S and Miss Ida May Cook. Dancing
will be featured by a group Keed
college girls. Miss Lois Muir will
lead vocaj and the sorority
chorus will sing college songs.

Several society maids and matrons
will entertain at parties at the
Heilig and at the opera in audi-
torium. Luncheons will precede and
teas will follow these parties.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan J. Moore, formerly
of Seaside, who have spent the winter
at the Hotel Portland, expert to re-
turn to lake, near Spokane,
for the summer....
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symptoms, according to Mrs. Mary E.
Albro. school nurse. Was Kenneth
Chandler, who was sent home with

note from his teacher explaining
the situation.

Dr. Slpple visited the Chandler res
idence in the afternoon but found no
one at home. Still later In the afterwas woman accompanied

jTjo

taken

Granules)

children a boy and a girl appeared
at the desk of Mrs. Albro In the
health offices at city hall.

'My son has had a slight cold and
I want a certificate so he can go back
to school," Mrs. Albro quotes the
woman as saying.

Investigation by the nurse revealed
the fact that the child in questionBoth the was ac

the

was

be

the

was

companying his mother on her ex
cursion into town.

Mrs. Chandler later denied that she
had intended doing anything illegal
or wrong.

NOTICE GIVEN TAXPAYERS

COLLECTOR Or IXTEKXAL REV.
EXCE ISSCES STATEMENT.

Persons Liable to Income Assess-

ment Warned lo Make Re-

turn Before Marcli 1

Milton A. Miller, collector of inler-r- al

revenue. Thursday called atten-
tion to the heavy penalties prescribed
by the revenue act for failure to file
Income tax returns and to pay such
tax promptly. A fine of not more
than $1000, he pointed out, in to be as-

sessed in case of failure or neclect to
make the return on time, the date
being SI arch 15 for the period ending
December 31, 1920.

"If the tax or any installment
thereof remains due and unpaid for
ten days after notice and demand, a
penalty of S per cent is added," said
Mr. Miller. 'Willful refusal to make
a return and pay the tax on time is
punishable by a fine of not more than
(10.000 or one year's imprisonment, or
both, together with cost of prosecu-
tion.

"The bureau of internal revenue hat
at Its command innumerable avenues
of information for checking: up de-
linquents, the principal one being that
of the 'information at source' provi-
sion of the revenue act requiring: re-
ports of payments to others of $1000
or more during the calendar year 1920.
These reports are carefully checked
with the Individual return of the tax
payer to whom, such payments were
made. - ,

Collector Miller asked all persons
who had not filed Income tax re
turns to note carefully the following
condensed information on the Income
tax:

Single persons who had net In
comes of $1000 or mora, or married
persons who had net incomes of $2000
cr more during the year 1920, are re-
quired to file a return. This must be
filed on or before March 13. The tax

4 per cent normal tax on taxable
income up to $4000 in excess of ex
emption. Eight per cent normal tax
on balance of taxable income. Sur
tax, from 1 per cent to 85 per cent on
net incomes above $5000.

HOUSING FUND PROCURED

Work to Relieve Klamath Falls
Situation Soon to Begin

KLAMATH FALLS. Or., Feb. 18.
(Special.) The home-buildi- corpo
ration organized by the chamber of
commerce reported subscription Of
more than the necessary 50 per cent
of it $100,000 capitalization close to
$60,000 is In the treasury.

Active work to relieve the housing
shortage will start within 30 days.
Manager James Holland hopes to erect
100 homes this year.

fi. A H. greea
Holmaa Fuel Co.

Adj..-- . .
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BILL FAILS TO PASS

HOtlSe SUOnOrterS UnaD e tOiOreron ear to Gladstone and

Put Measure Through.

VIGOROUS 'DEFENSE MADE U large and enjoyable affair.

Speaker Bean Among Those Chant'

ploninj Proposal and Soorln;
Alleged Book Trust.

STATE HOUSE, Salem, Or., Feb. 18.
(Special.) Charge that an Oregon

scboolbook trust" Is oppressing pa
trons of Oregon schoois through long
time . book contracts with school
boards at high prices were hurled
In the house by 6peaker Bean,
who took the floor In support of Sen-

ator Banks' free textbook bill.
Speaker Bean waa not alone in de

nouncing the alleged schoolbook
trust. For more than an hour lower
house members argued the textbook
question pro and eon and at the con
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showlng 2S In its notirerent states this a spirit or
to pass It, and 21 against It. I responsibility than has ever

Fear that the school ot tne been And it is tor
state not pro- - the of Arliona to shoulder

cure necessary to their of responsibility and per- -
was the main contention of naps take the lead In putting forward

ponents of the bill. It was also of educational value."
argued that the bill In reality uemn Working of the college of
tne "scnoeioooK irusx. ana mu no agriculture, was tr the

would In the sale of belntr mad Miss Alicemany thousands more in Ore- - y Jo for th programme for the
gun inau are vui uuuer iiicfci week of January 17-2- 2, 1Z1. "The

i ot Arisona," he continued,
Taxpayers Feet All BUle. I "have been for years In

Speaker speaking tor the bill, programme of farmers' Institutes,
declared made no what I women's Institutes and meetings
system was employed as to tne pur-- 1 . conventions organized for the

of schoolbooks; that In the end j benefit of the people who make our
the taxpayers would jay for them. I coutrr nfe what it is. A consclous- -

ine real or tnia diii is to ... resnonsibilltv will
lower the cost of books in the! -- , . more active narticioa
state of he said. "It is "P In the programme to given
to us to the hold of'the school- - the Miss Joyce
"m "UBl " and associates in home demon

and California broken Btrtion work "
the book that in those! ., ,,',.. t s.

and if we it in this state ered the busln(.M of man
it will mean that we will break up
combination which has been squeea-ln- g

the very life out of school

B

It

homemaklng
""The parage- - .VthEThill would be ' T'llntthe first step in up the 1 "inof huseltoit mean a reduction ?d
of at 29 cent in the cost of
books. The bill should pass."

System Net Exeerlmeat.
Representative Hindman. w h e

championed the bill In the house, ex- - Tucson
plained that the free text-hoo- k sys-
tem was not experiment, but had
been tried out successfully in many
states. Including Pennsylvania, New
Jersey and New Tork.

S hool books furnished to pupHs
without charge a longer life
than books owned, VETER-- WIFE

10 i
was a school In a PEXXILESS AXD JOBLESS
state which furnished free textbooks.
Mr. Overturf branded the present law,
which free forlRosebarg Work
indigent an tnsuit to me
state, and said that one of the

reasons he had supporting
the bill under was to
having children branded as

parents were not In financial
condition to purchase books.

'"T "
be merely another load which would
be unbearable, according to
sentative Kay of county.

A bill for state
of school books and the of such
books to children at cost have
the support of Representative Davey,

.said, but he was to the
state purchasing books for children.
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MURDER ATTACK MYSTER
Man Found Dying on Sidewalk,

Bloody Hatchet Found in Home
PHILADELPHIA. A bloody hatchet

discovered In the of Aaron B.
Smith, 2S of Provlnc
court who was found dying on th
sidewalk at Tenth and Spring streets

A. H. with two deep gashes
in his head, leads the police to be
lieve he was the victim an
assault while In his home..

Deteotives Healley and Faries,
searched the room of the Injured

discovered that smears of
marked the walls, floor and
that there general signs of :

struggle.
unable to any mo

18. for the crime. Smith is to
(Special.) With two days remaining have made dying statement to Mag-befo- re

the 1920 tax rolls must, ac- - Grelis, which the police refusecording to statute, be opened to the to cive out. jt js intimated that th
Yl , nJmZ-;- ,- 5;Z.Z,i. man for whom

V no "oh has instituted.
order which forbade the collection of Smith was a collector for the furni-$50,0-

for the construction of the firm of Loui & Son, at 128 North
Hot Springs house and $14,000 Tenth street

about

miscellaneous fund, the county court! The natrol u tha Eleventh
included these funds in the-- levy, and and Winter streetstatlon found thethe assessor entered the I , r, unconscious man ana tooK him to

Hahnemann hospital.Th mimttr decided to nhMe
dX the injunction and excluded the n Sash-- iv inches long Is be- -

prohibited funds from warrant lieved to have penetrated Smith's
of collection. The sheriff he I skull. There was a second gash two

not receive the rolls the inches long and a quarter of an inch
are eraaca, a clerical ubk requiring i

Thle Smith 8 Wife is in Hisweek. ef work. anDarentlv
means that collection not start father. Charles B. Smith, is employed

Monday. In th meantime a a cigar firm in Cleveland. Physl
number of the county are de- - I cians believe the Injured man not

county are I recover.
the negotiability of

their next month's pay checks. The I

situation is the of the I

local court-hous- e controversy.
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Tin Mining Industry Depressed.
REDRUCH, Cornwall, Eng. Work-

ers at the Tinoroft mines have of
fered to contribute 200 a month to
keep the tin mines there in oper-
ation. This action has been taken
because th industry la suffering
from depression consequent on the
fall in the price of tin. The workers
in a resolution sent to the directors,
express gratitude for keeping the
mines going and promise to do their
utmOBt to Increase production.

Montana Boy Soonts Jlonntcd.
MILES CITT, Mont. A troop of

mounted boy. scouts,' the first in
W. I Montana, is to be Installed in Broadus,

Hayhurst. state president; will speak 1 south of here. There are 28 lads in
briefiy, a ji work being dona, in I tie troop .ad U of item bave fcorses.

sneed.

SMI.
Pay

Germany or
the War

Firaice j

If Germany doesn't pay, France must In effect, this is the reply of a large section of
the press of the United States to those economists who insist that the war bill presented to Ger-

many by the Allies 226,000,000,000 gold marks payable in forty-tw- o years, plus a 12 per cent
export tax is more than that nation pay. "The astonishing fact is that it does not seem
to have occurred to these British and American pleaders for Germany that if she does not pay
for the devastation she methodically wrought, her victims must," exclaims the Philadelphia
North American, which points out that "when it is argued that the sum demanded" in repara-
tions should be reduced, this means precisely that sufferers from her aggression shall
penalized to the extent of the remission."

On the other hand, some editors are convinced that the Allies demanding more than
Germany can pay. "France wants Germany's blood, and it deserves Germany's blood, but it
must get t by transfusion, not by murder," remarks the Louisville Courier-Journa- l. "Ger-

many can never pay the 226,000,000,000 gold marks indemnity," exclaims the Seattle Times,
and the New York Evening World characterizes the reparations programme as "amazing and
impossible."

The leading article in THE LITERARY DIGEST this week, February 19th, covers this
subject very comprehensively, and shows public opinion of every shade as reflected in the news-

paper press.

Other important news-articl- es in this number are:

The New Republic of Poland
A Concise Historical Article, Together With a Full-Pag- e Colored Map of the New

Poland Showing It as It Is Today

Why the Railroads are Hard Up

Airplane vs. Battleship
The Plea for Canceling War Debts
The Fight for Democratic Control
India's Jewish Viceroy '
A Defense of China
Coal Doomed by the Coming Age of Oil

(With Charts Showing World's Oil Fields)

February Number on Today Newsdealers 10 a

t Mrk of II VU - 1 I J'--m

FUNK COMPANY'(PubIisher86f NEW

MOTOR CODE IS

MEASURE JAMMED THROUGH
WITHOUT DEBATE.

Electric Pleasure Cars Taxed $25
Commercial $33; Other Vehicles

Assessed by Weight.

STATE HOUSE, Salem, Or., Feb. 1$
(Special.) In less than five minutes

the motor coda was amended and
passed by the house Thursday after
noon. The bill contains 47 printed pages
snl affects every person In Oregon
who owns or uses an automobile, and
yet it was passed without debate and
with the briefest of explanations.

Compare how this really important
piece of legislation skidded through
the house with the time consumed
in debating lake bottoms, salary in
creases and fish. However,
the senate can be depended on to
hold a debate and possibly make
amendments and send the bill back
to the house.

In this motor code is the new
system of licensing and tha regula-
tion of trucks as to tire width and

Tha only statement made when
big and bulky bill appeared for third
reading was an announcement
someone had "ahoo-flied- " the weight
schedule prepared by W. D. Dennis
after the committee had adopted it
and had slipped into the code an en-
tirely different schedule. Consent of
th house was asked to amend the
bill on the spot by restoring the Den-

nis plan and this was done. Next th
bill was passed with 88 votes.

The license fees as passed by tne
house follow:

Electric, vehicles for pleasure, $23.
Electric vehicles for commercial pur- -

Dose. S33.

...

&

this

tnat

Motor vehicles, except motor tracks.
hall pay the following fees, based on the

weight of saeh vehicle,
Weichln 1700 pounds or less, I5.
Welghlnr over 1700 pounds and not over

2100 S22.
Welshinc over 2100 pouadt and not over

2500 pounds, $28.
Weighing over 1300 pounds and net vr

2900 pounds, 134.
Weighing over 2900 pounds and not over

Z300 pounds, S40.
Weighing over S300 pounds and not ovet

8700 pounds, 847.
Weighing over 3700 pounds and not over

jilOO pounds. $55.

can

pounds,

Weighing over 4100 pounds and not over
4500 pounds, -

Weighing over 4500 pounds and not ever
4900 sounds. S7L

Welching over 4900 pounds and net over
C3oo pounds, Z7S.

be

are

the

tenure

Weighing over 5300 pounds ana not ever
700 pounds, 188.
Weighing over 6 you poanas. ist. --
Shortly after the) motor code slipped

through, the long expected road bond
bill appeared. This authorised the
state highway commission to spend

7,000.000. This sum, with tne iz,- -
00,000 which Is tied up in the Roose-

velt highway law until 1823. reaches
the constitutional limitation of road
bonds. The bond bill may be rail
roaded tbroosi thp hooso tomorrow.

Many the Best

as the house Is giving the right of
way to road legislation at last.

Also there Is a new gasoline tax
law, placing another cent per gallon
on motor fuel for motor vehicles. Th
bill exempts gasoline used for motor
boa's and tractors, the purchaser of
gasoline not used for motor vehicles
making an affidavit for his rebate.
Some of the lawyers in the house
said that this waB so unconstitutional
that it will not hold water.

The motion to reconsider the vote
by which the bill was killed author-
izing the highway commission to re-

locate roads is still on the table. The
commission, if this bill is passed, can
find a solution to the Polk county
row. A- - delegation of Polk county
citizens came to Salem and talked
things over with the highway com
missioners. Each side believes itself
in the right, and there is no compro
mise in sight yet.

DENTAL CLINIC 15 KELO

ORTHODOXTISTS STUDT SEW
FOR TEETH,

Programme Today Includes Ses

sion Where Drs Morehouse, Reid
and Grey Will . Speak.

Study of new dental appliances and
the problems of the orthodontist by
clinical demonstrations was the lea
ture of the sessions Thursday of the
three-da- y convention here of he Pa
cific Coast Society of Orthodontists.

Clinics were held during the after
noon by Drs. Allan Everett Scott of
San Francisco. Charles C. Mann of
Seattle, William Cavanagh of Port
land and Carl Engstrom of Sacra
mento. Dr. J. B. Bilderback of Port-
land addressed the convention In the
morning on the relation of the phy-
sician to the orthodontist, and Dr.
William Cavanagh led a discussion on
the address. The relation of the rhy- -
nologist to the orthodontist was pre-
sented in a paper by Dr. Frnk B.
Kistner and discussed by Dr. H. F.
Sturdevant. -

The programme for the closing ses-
sions of the convention included
clinics in the afternoon in the Selling
building by Dr. H. L. Morehouse and
Dr. C. E. Reid. In the morning Dr.
Frank Grey of San Francisco pre-
sented a paper on congenital miss-
ing teeth.

SENT PERU

Hofctcin Herd Expected From Brit
ish Columbia to Australia.

VANCOUVER. B. C. Three Jersey
cows and one bull descended from
the famous Sophie IX, all from the
Rutherford herd of Vancouver island,
have been shipped to Cuzco, Peru,
where they will form the nucleus of
the first Jersey herd in the South
American republic

Best Equipment for Long Distance
Flight 4

A New Terror for Picture Fakers --

Germans Badgering
The Churches vs. the Open Shop
The "Golden Rule" Prescribed for

Business
Best of the Current Poetry
Topics of the Day
Personal Glimpses of Men and Events

Illustrations, Including Cartoons

19th Sale Cents $4.00 Year

ine JLZ

WAGNALLS ihTFamouTNEW Standard YORK.

PASSED

APiPLIANTES

JERSEY CATTLE

Lord Bacon

tts

Dictionary).

Thirty Holstelns were shipped from
the province a few weeks ago to form
the first-her- of that variety of dairy
cattle 'n Auetralla. These rhipments

u
A -

i '

g3

reflect the development of dairying
in a province that until a few years
ago was noted only for its lumber and
niinen output.

DONTPAYABIG
PRICE FOR FOOD
The most expensive food is
generally the poorest in real
nutriment Considering its nih
nutritive value, Shredded
Wheat Biscuit is without
douht the cheapest food in the
worid today. It contains all the
rich musde-maldnj- ? elements
in the whole wheat rainJIie,
price was not pushed up on
account of the war so we
don't have to come down
Shredded Wheat contains
more real nutriment than meat
or eos,and posts much less.
Two Biscuits with hot milk make a warm,
nourishing meal and cost hut'afewcenti
Delicious with fruits and fruit juices.

Pacific Coast Shredded Wheat Co. Oakland.CaL
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